
This summer take time to see math around you. 
Be curious, creative and calm. Your teachers will be planning for this fall 
in many new and exciting ways. For the next two months we invite you to 
explore adventures on the choice board. We encourage learners to keep 
a journal, paper or electronic to share in the fall.  You could use this 
google slide copy as an e-journal!

CLICK HERE 
to go to the  

Choice Board

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZxUd-kP5JnYWfLYf6Luypt5gnhydwDEpZCdfX5hsfEQ/copy


#


         Screen time (with options) Paper and pencil

CLICK HERE 
to go back to 
Choice Board

Mathigon.org
There are many options 
on this site but you may 
want to start with the 
problems and puzzles.

Keep a 
journal of 
your work 
either paper 
or electronic.

Webinars  
or 

Game of 
the Week

https://mathigon.org/activities
https://www.jrmfactivities.org/this-week
https://www.jrmfactivities.org/game-of-the-week
https://www.jrmfactivities.org/game-of-the-week


Financial Literacy GamesFamily-At-Home Financial Fun Pack from

Topics include
Exploring Careers
Budgeting
Investing
Insurance
Federal Policy and 
Economy

Note: this resource has additional 
grade bands included! 

https://www.councilforeconed.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/FamilyAtHomeFinancialFunPack_All_Final3.pdf


Follow this link to find a series of math as art 
challenges! #MathArtChallenge

https://arbitrarilyclose.com/home/


Follow this link to find a series of 
San Diego Times Learning at Home Bingo activities by 

grade level. Choose your own adventures! 

https://covid-19.sdcoe.net/Distance-Learning/Learning-at-Home-Bingo


Keep a math journal in which you write answers to math related questions. You’ll 
probably be surprised about things you’ll notice and wonder about math!  
Here are some prompts to get you started

● Write a humorous paragraph, poem or skit describing what it would be like to 
live in a world without numbers.

● If zero represents “nothing”, why is this numeral so important?

● Write a paragraph, poem or skit describing how our lives would be different if 
we didn’t have any round objects. Be creative!

Plan a class math field trip about to a city, park, museum or destination of 
your choice.

● Using math terms and their definitions, create a crossword puzzle with at least 
ten clues.

● You could also just start with Math is……                                                  .. 
(and check out this video) 

https://youtu.be/hB6bfw622fo



